A stochastic spreadsheet model was developed to obtain estimates of the costs of whole herd testing on dairy farms for Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (Map) with pooled fecal samples. The optimal pool size was investigated for 2 scenarios, prevalence (a low-prevalence herd [Յ5%] and a highprevalence herd [Ͼ5%]) and for different herd sizes (100-, 250-, 500-and 1,000-cow herds). All adult animals in the herd were sampled, and the samples of the individuals were divided into equal sized pools. When a pool tested positive, the manure samples of the animals in the pool were tested individually. The individual samples from a negative pool were assumed negative and not tested individually. Distributions were used to model the uncertainty about the sensitivity of the fecal culture at farm level and Map prevalence. The model randomly allocated a disease status to the cows (not shedding, low Map shedder, moderate Map shedder, and heavy Map shedder) on the basis of the expected prevalence in the herd. Pooling was not efficient in 100-cow and 250cow herds with low prevalence because the probability to detect a map infection in these herds became poor (53% and 88%) when samples were pooled. When samples were pooled in larger herds, the probability to detect at least 1 (moderate to heavy) shedder was Ͼ90%. The cost reduction as a result of pooling varied from 43% in a 100-cow herd with a high prevalence to 71% in a 1,000-cow herd with a low prevalence. The optimal pool size increased with increasing herd size and varied from 3 for a 500-cow herd with a low prevalence to 5 for a 1,000-cow herd with a high prevalence.
Paratuberculosis (''Johne's disease'') in cattle is a chronic enteritis caused by Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (Map). The disease is characterized by a decrease in milk production, the loss of body condition, and intermittent diarrhea. In clinical cases, the infection eventually can be fatal; however, the majority of infected animals remain subclinical. The usual route of infection is fecal-oral, with young animals becoming infected by contact with infected adults or an environment contaminated by infected feces. The disease is widespread in cattle populations in almost all countries with a dairy industry. The 1996 National Animal Health and Monitoring Study (NAHMS) showed a 20-40% herd prevalence in the United States. 10 In New York State (NYS), a disease control program was developed to reduce Map prevalence in the participating dairy farms. 11 The program aims at control of the disease by both management and testing strategies. The laboratory tests are used to identify infected individuals, so that the necessary measures can be taken (e.g., colostrum management, segregation, or culling). In NYS, 2 tests are used on a regular basis: kinetics ELISA (KELA) and fecal cul- Association [USAHA], 1989). 5 The KELA is a fast and low-cost serology test; however, it is less sensitive and specific than fecal culture. 5, 17 Fecal culture is considered a definitive antemortem test for Map infection; however, it is costly and requires 7-12 weeks for results. One way to overcome the high costs of fecal culture is to pool fecal samples of individual animals. Pooling of samples can be a cost-effective and sensitive way to test a herd for a disease. 3 The New York Animal Health Diagnostic Laboratory (NYAHDL) currently uses a new liquid culture method (ESP) a for rapid detection of Map in bovine fecal samples (Shin et al., American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians [AAVLD], 2001). 5 Results are available within 5 weeks with mean days to detection of 14 for heavy (Ͼ300 colonies/0.1 g feces; based on culture on solid Herrold's egg yolk medium [HEYM]), 22 for moderate (30-300 colonies/0.1 g feces), and 31 days for low shedders (Ͻ30 colonies/0.1 g feces), which reduces the time delay for follow-up of positive pools. The ESP system is much faster than the previous system (double incubation technique with HEY solid media) that can take up to 6 months, and it has a 13% better sensitivity (Se) (Shin, Meeting of the USAHA, 1989). 17 Therefore, the ESP system is much more suitable for pooling. The results for the individuals in a positive pool can be received within a maximum of 11 weeks for the low shedders. With the ESP system, pooled fecal testing can be used to obtain the herd status and to make decisions about individual animals in a relatively fast, less expensive, and sensitive way.
An advantage of pooled testing over testing individuals is that more individuals can be represented in pooled tests for the same fixed laboratory costs. Thus, if the farmer wants to limit the costs, and the Se and specificity (Sp) of fecal culture is similar for individual and pooled samples then the effect of pooling on the total sample size (a larger number of individual cows are represented) can increase herd sensitivity (HSe) and decrease herd specificity (HSp). 3 However, for fecal culture, the effect on HSp will be limited because of the almost 100% Sp of the test. 17 Moreover, pooling will cause a drop in Se for positive individuals (especially for the cows that shed low numbers of bacteria and therefore are less likely to be detected if pooled with negative feces). This decrease in pool Se (PSe) was shown in several studies in cattle, sheep, and deer (Stehman et al., AAVLD, 2001). 7, 12, 15, 18 At a herd level, pooling of 5 cows in an age-dependent fashion was equivalent in HSe to the culture of individual fecal samples and was significantly less expensive. 7 A study in sheep showed that pooled fecal culture was more sensitive and less expensive than serologic examination and would detect low prevalence of infection (Ն2%) with a high probability (0.95). 12, 18 Another study determined that test Se and Sp had considerable effect on the interpretation of pooled sample testing for Map and that fecal culture for Map is not 100% sensitive and specific. 9 The Sp will be close to 100%, but the Se of fecal culture is much lower depending on whether the animal is a low, moderate, or heavy shedder. 17 Farms can have several objectives for whole herd testing, e.g., cull (heavy) shedders or ascertain the disease status of the herd, which will mainly be driven by the expected Map prevalence. Depending on the objective of the farm, the optimal pool size will differ. Increasing the pool size within a herd will decrease the costs, will influence the variation around the costs, and decrease the probability of detecting shedders because of dilution. 7, 15, 18 Two scenarios with different Map prevalence and corresponding test objectives were investigated. The objective of the study was to obtain the pool strategy with the lowest cost, given the expected prevalence in the herd and the test strategy of the farmer.
Material and methods
Assumptions for the pooling model. A stochastic spreadsheet model b,c,d was developed to obtain estimates for the costs of whole herd testing for Map with pooled fecal samples. The assumptions were that all adult animals in the herd were sampled and that the samples from the individuals were divided into equal sized pools. Two grams of manure from individual samples was mixed to form a pool, and 2 g of manure was taken from the pool to be cultured. The individual samples were stored in a freezer at Ϫ80 C. When a pool tests positive, the manure samples of the animals in the pool will be tested individually. The individual samples from a negative pool are assumed negative and not tested individually. The cost for the fecal culture was assumed to be US$12 (the test cost is subsidized by NYS) and was the same for single or pooled samples. The sample collection costs on the farm will be the same even if all cows are individually sampled. However, farms also should be billed handling costs because all samples need to be handled (e.g., $1/sample), but these were not considered in the current study. For the same number of samples, the relative costs between testing all individual samples and testing pools will depend mainly on the cost of extra labor and storage of the samples (if pooled). However, the assumption in the model was that the cost of extra labor to form the pools and store the samples was offset by the reduced number of tests that need to be carried out. Therefore, the costs are discussed in terms of the number of tests required for each pool size. Adding fixed costs or higher costs per test will not influence the relative differences in costs between pool sizes of Ͼ1 cow per pool and will not influence the conclusions on optimal pool sizes from the farmer's perspective.
The distribution of low, moderate, and heavy shedders in a herd was assumed to be on average 70%, 10%, and 20%, respectively. 5, 17 The uncertainty about the Se of the fecal culture at the farm level was included in the model by BetaGeneral distributions. d The beta distribution was chosen because it can be used to model variables (such as proportions) that are restricted to the interval [0,1]. In addition, the beta distribution is extremely flexible; one need only choose different values for the shape parameters a and b. The BetaGeneral distribution d consists of a and b (the shape parameters) and the minimum and maximum values (see formula in Appendix 1). The distributions in Table 1 for fecal culture Ses for low (1-30 CFU/ 0.1 g), moderate (30-300 CFU/0.1 g), and heavy shedders (Ͼ300 CFU/0.1 g) resulted in mean Ses of 0.30, 0.60, and 0.95 for the shedder categories, respectively. These Ses were based on estimations in other studies and the experience in the NYAHDL (Shin et al., AAVLD 2001). 18 Table 1 summarizes the input variables in the model.
Pool sensitivity and specificity. Another assumption of the model was that the Se of the fecal culture test decreases for low and moderate shedders but does not decrease for heavy shedders when pool size increases. The PSe is the probability to detect a pool that contains at least 1 shedder. The PSe for low and moderate shedders was modeled with a natural-log (LN) formula per extra animal in a pool. The formula was obtained by fitting a curve through some data points for Se that were based on unpublished results and probabilistic reasoning as given below. The data points were based on the distribution of cows that shed from 1 to 30 colonies and the chance that these shedders are not found in a pool of a specific size because of the dilution effect. It was assumed that the manure sample of a single-colony shedder contained a detectable number of bacteria. The basis of the assumption was that in a pool of 2 cows with a single-colony shedder and a true-negative cow, the detectable number of bacteria of the shedder has a 50% chance of being detected in the sample from the pool. In a pool of 5 animals (1 single-colony shedder and 4 true-negative cows), the detectable number of bacteria has a 20% chance of being detected in the sample from the pool; in a pool with 1 single-colony shedder and 9 true-negative cows, the detectable number of bacteria has only a 10% chance. Animals that had 2 colonies have a 100% chance of being detected in a pool with 1 true-negative animal, but in pools with more negative animals, the chance decreases in the same way as for the singlecolony shedder (and so on for animals that had more colonies). Of the low shedders in a herd, 45% are single-colony shedders, and 55% shed Յ30 colonies (NYAHDL, Cornell University, unpublished data). Then, the estimated PSe for a pool of 2 animals is the Se for an individual test on a low shedder (0.30) times the probability to grow at least 1 colony in the sample from the pool. The sum of the probability of detecting a single-colony shedder in the pool (50% ϫ 45%) added to the probability of detecting a multiple (but Յ30) colony shedder in the pool (100% ϫ 55%) results in the probability of detecting at least 1 shedder in the pool. Thus, the PSe for a pool size of 2 is 0.30(0.50 ϫ 0.45 ϩ 1 ϫ 0.55) ϭ 0.23. The PSe was estimated in the same manner for pool sizes of 5 and 10 animals. Then, a curve was fitted through these data points (see Fig. 1 ) and this resulted in the following formula for the low shedders for decreasing PSe: PSe low ϭ 0.30 Ϫ 0.086 ϫ LN(pool size). Then the same formula with the mean Se for moderate shedders as the intercept was used for the moderate PSe: PSe moderate ϭ 0.60 Ϫ 0.086 ϫ LN(pool size). These estimates were validated on a pilot study in which manure from low, moderate, and heavy shedders was pooled with manure from culture negative cows (S. Stehman, personal communication). The data for the low shedders agreed with the model input. The moderate shedders were all detected in pool sizes up to 10 cows, but the model input was included in the wide confidence intervals (CI) of the study and not adapted. The Sp of fecal culture is less variable than the Se and is well documented. 17 Therefore, the Sp was not included as a distribution in the model. The false-positive cows might be ''passive'' shedders (ϭbacteria only pass through, no active infection) 13 . Moreover, the false-positive result may be due to laboratory cross-contamination. In any case, the falsepositive result usually has single or very-low CFU/g counts. Therefore, all false-positive animals were assumed to be low shedders and the Sp was set at 0.999 in agreement with another study. 18 The pool Sp (PSp) is the probability of no test reaction for a pool consisting of only true-negative cows and is assumed to be identical to the individual cow Sp. The expected number of false-positive pools was modeled as a binomial distribution with the number of negative cows and the probability of finding a false-positive result of 0.001 (1 Ϫ PSp) as parameters ( Table 1 ).
The proportion of positive pools (pools that contain at least 1 shedder) that were detected with fecal culture at a certain pool size was calculated by dividing the detected number of positive pools by the true number of positive pools in the herd.
Random allocation of infection status. The number of positive pools in a herd was calculated with a stochastic process, which represents 2 random processes. The first was the distribution of the low, moderate, and heavy shedders on average, 70%, 10%, and 20%, respectively. 17 However, the random generation results in variation around this distribution as in real life. Furthermore, the randomization resulted in different numbers and combinations of positive pools. In a separate worksheet every cow in the herd randomly received a Map status (negative, low, moderate, or heavy shedder) on the basis of the prevalence at the farm and the expected distribution of the low, moderate, and heavy shedders (70%, 10%, and 20%, respectively). Then, the pools were formed, and the cows were divided over the pools in a systematic way (e.g., with a pool size of 3, pool 1 contains cow Nos. 1, 4, and 7; for a The Se of the optimal pool size for the distribution of the low, moderate, and heavy shedders (on average, 70%, 10%, and 20%, respectively) was investigated by changing them to a distribution of on average 40%, 10%, and 50% and to a distribution of on average 80%, 10%, and 10%.
Expected costs. The number of low-, moderate-, and high-positive pools then was transferred to the next worksheet for the calculation of the expected number of tests in the herd. The expected costs for every pool size (1-30 animals in a pool) were based on 100 iterations; for each iteration, the disease status of the cows was allocated randomly. The maximum pool size considered was 30 because it was assumed not to be practical to pool more than 30 individual fecal samples. The 90% CI were based on the interval between the 5th and 95th percentiles of the simulated results.
Probability of detecting disease. A probability formula to substantiate freedom from disease was used to obtain estimates for the probability of finding at least 1 positive pool when a certain number of pools with specific herd prevalence were tested. e,1,2 The figures used in the formulas were the number of pools tested (the number of tests in the program), the percentage of correctly detected positive pools and the Sp (0.999) at the specific pool size (the Se and Sp in the program), and the expected true prevalence in the herd (the prevalence in the program). e The probability of finding at least 1 positive test result in a truly infected herd was defined as the HSe. 8 The probability of finding no test reactors in a truly noninfected herd was defined as the HSp. 8 Optimal pool size calculations. In many cases, farmers will not be aware of a Map infection or have ''a priori'' knowledge of the Map prevalence in the herd. Previous studies showed that even when farmers believed beforehand that the infection was not present in the herd, in at least 50% of the herds, Map was detected after repeated testing. 6 However, a herd without clinical cases probably has a very low prevalence. In another scenario, the farmer expects the herd to be infected because of possible clinical cases or limited testing but does not know what the prevalence is. The optimal pool size was calculated for these 2 situations by including the Map prevalence as Pert-distributions in the model. The Pert-distribution is based on the beta distribution with a minimum, most likely, and maximum figure for prevalence. The estimates for the parameters of the Pert-distribution were obtained from prevalence studies. 10, 14 The Pert-distribution for a likely negative herd resulted in a mean Map prevalence of 2.9% and the Pert-distribution for a herd that was expected to be positive resulted in a mean Map prevalence of 10% (Table 1) .
It was assumed that most farms would be represented by these 2 types of scenarios and that they had different objectives in testing for Map. The low-prevalence scenario is for potentially negative or very lowprevalence herds that want to detect any shedder with a high likelihood so that the negative predictive value for the herd is high (e.g., for certification purposes) or so that eradication is possible. For such farms, the optimal pool size has a Ͼ90% chance to detect at least 1 shedder (HSe) and costs will not play a major role in their decision to test. Farms with a higher prevalence (Ͼ5%) are probably more interested in finding the heavy shedders that contaminate the environment but want to limit the costs of testing (high-prevalence scenario). For those latter farms, the optimal pool size has the lowest costs, limited uncertainty around those costs, and still a reasonable HSe. The following definition for the optimal economic pool size were used: lowest costs but the upper limit of the 90% CI of the costs had to be lower than the upper limit of the next larger pool size. Four different herd sizes (100, 250, 500, and 1,000 cows) were investigated for the 2 scenarios.
Results
The probability density for the low-prevalence herds (low-prevalence scenario) is approximately normally distributed with a mean prevalence of 2.9%. The distribution for the high-prevalence herds (high-prevalence scenario) is more skewed to the right, and the mean prevalence is 10%.
The Se analysis for the distribution of low, moderate, and heavy shedders showed that the optimal pool size was hardly affected. In the analysis with more heavy shedders (50% instead of 20%) and less low shedders (40% instead of 70%), the HSe increased with the larger proportion of heavy shedders, but the increase in pool size was limited because of the costs to retest all individual cows in the positive pools. The same conclusions were drawn for the analysis with a higher proportion of low shedders (80% instead of 70%) and less heavy shedders (10% instead of 20%), the optimal pool sizes did not differ. The optimal pool size, the mean costs with the 90% CI, the mean proportion of all positive pools that were detected as being positive with the 90% CI, and the probability of finding at least 1 positive pool are shown in Table 2 for each herd size. For comparison, Table 2 also contains the figures when all cows were tested individually (pool size ϭ 1). Table 2 shows that pooling was not efficient in smaller (100-cow and 250-cow), low-prevalence herds and the HSe became poor (53% and 88%) when samples were pooled. In all other herds, the HSe with pooled samples was Ͼ90%. The cost reduction as a result of pooling varied from 43% in a 100-cow herd with a high prevalence to 71% in a 1,000-cow herd with a low prevalence. The optimal pool size increased with increasing herd size. Moreover, the HSe increased (by inspection) with prevalence and herd size. The probability of detecting at least 1 (moderate to heavy) shedder was (almost) 100% in the larger or higher prevalence (or both) herds. The proportion of positive pools declared test positive was decreased when samples were pooled and varied between 38% and 44%. In the larger 500-and 1,000-cow herds the pool size was limited by the costs of retesting the positive pools to detect the infected cows and not by the HSe. If a farmer decided not to detect the infected cows individually then the optimal pool size would be limited by the HSe and could amount to 8 (HSe ϭ 0.92) and 18 (HSe ϭ 0.92) for a 500-and 100-cow herd, respectively.
In Fig. 2 , the graphs of the costs of pooling for 100cow and 500-cow herds with low and high prevalence are shown. The variation around the costs increased with increasing prevalence.
In Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the proportion of the positive pools that were detected initially decreased at increasing pool sizes because the pools with low shedders (70% of all shedders) will not be detected when the pools are larger. In the herds with a higher prevalence (Ͼ5%), the mean proportion of positive pools that were detected will increase again at larger pool sizes because the percentage of high-positive pools (pools with a high shedder) will increase, and such pools are detected with a high certainty (test Se ϭ 95%). However, at increasing pool size, the variation in the proportion of positive pools that were detected was larger.
Discussion
The model seemed to be a useful tool to obtain optimal testing strategies for Map for individual farmers (e.g., low-prevalence scenario or high-prevalence scenario). Farmers' objectives will vary based on the size of the herd and the apparent prevalence in the herd. The model showed that in most cases, pooling of fecal samples to detect Johne's disease in cattle was more cost-efficient than sampling all individuals in the herd. The model agreed with observations in other studies that pooling of fecal samples for culture was a sensitive and economic method to detect Map in a herd. 7, 18 However, validation with field data in which both individual cows and pools are tested would be necessary to confirm the model results. Fecal culture of pooled samples allows for testing with a higher Sp compared with serology ELISA testing. 17 Moreover, with pooling, more cows are represented against reduced costs. The cost reduction can be used for repeated testing of the herd, which considerably increases the overall Se of the fecal culture. 6, 16 A drawback of pooling is a time lag between sampling and individual test result. Heavy shedders thus can contaminate the environment for a prolonged period. However, the mean number of days to detection for a heavy shedder in the ESP system is 14 days (Shin et al., AAVLD, 2001 ). Hence, with pooling, a heavy shedder will stay on average only 2 weeks longer in a herd than without pooling. Further cost reduction through multilevel pooling (i.e., splitting positive pools into 2 new pools) is not an option for Map because of the prolonged contamination of the environment, the already relatively small optimal pool sizes (2 to 5; Table 2 ), and the practical problems multilevel pooling will give in the laboratory.
A farmer may not always have a priori knowledge about the Map prevalence in the herd, which would make it difficult to choose 1 of the scenarios (low or high prevalence). In this situation, the best scenario for the herd depends on the objective of testing. When the Table 2 . Optimal pool-sizes for fecal-culture testing of 100-, 250-, 500-or 1,000-cow dairy herds with a low expected MAP prevalence (Յ5%) and herds with a high expected prevalence (Ͼ5%). objective of the farmer is to get some information but against limited costs then a high-prevalence scenario could be chosen and when the farmer is more worried about not detecting Map than the costs, the HSe is limiting and a low-prevalence scenario should be chosen. Another scenario for pooling would be prevalence estimation in the herd, which is a complex issue that is discussed by others. 16 Several assumptions need to be made to be able to estimate cow-level prevalence based on the pool level prevalence with a frequentist approach, such as a Se and Sp larger than 50% and large sample theory. 4 This was considered outside the scope of the paper and was not attempted. One more scenario that was only addressed for larger, high-prevalence Figure 3 . The proportion of the pools with at least 1 shedder that were fecal culture positive for Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis for different pool size, dairy herd size (100 or 500), and prevalence (low Յ5% and high Ͼ5%).
herds was pooling without going back to the individual samples to detect the positive cow. In this scenario, the cost decrease with every increase in pool size and the limit for optimal pool size is the HSe. In the lowprevalence scenario, larger pool sizes are not feasible because the HSe is the limiting factor. In larger and high-prevalence herds, pool sizes can be increased but more than 10 cows in a pool may not be feasible anymore for the laboratory.
The results show that the optimum pool size increased with increasing herd size and prevalence. At first, pooling will substantially decrease the costs, but with increasing pool sizes, the costs will increase with the increasing number of individual cows that need to be tested in a positive pool. Eventually, the costs will become similar with the cost for testing all cows individually. In low prevalence herds with a Map-eradication objective, the HSe, the probability of detecting at least 1 positive pool, limits the pool size. The HSe decreases because the Se for pools with a low or moderate shedder decreases, which had a strong reducing effect on the optimal pool size. The optimal pool sizes were not very sensitive for different proportions of shedders in the herd.
Other studies also showed that dilution was an issue with low or moderate shedders. A study with pools of 5 cows showed that the pools that were not detected (18% of all pools) contained 1 cow that shed between 1 and 20 colonies. The mean reduction of the colony count was 50%. 7 This figure agrees with the reduction in the probability of 49% as estimated for our model. Another study in sheep found that heavy shedders were always detected at a dilution of 1:50, but only 60% of the moderate to low shedders were detected at a dilution of 1:10 and only 50% in a dilution of 1: 50. 18 Fitting a line through these data resulted in a function (PSe ϭ 0.70 Ϫ 0.054 ϫ LN(pool size)) with a lower dilution factor (5.4% vs. 8.6%). In another study, the dilution factor varied between low and moderate shedders but was approximately 10% for all shedders, a figure slightly higher than the estimates in our model. 15 Finally, the Se estimates at different pool sizes were in agreement with data of the NYAHDL from a pilot pooling study in which infected feces with known bacterial counts was diluted with negative feces (S. Stehman, personal communication). Furthermore, the PSe would greatly benefit from a culture method in which the bacteria present in the pool of feces could be concentrated during the handling and decontamination process before adding it to the substrate for culturing. However, to confirm the assumptions of the model, more pooling studies need to be done in dairy herds in which different pool sizes and ''intelligent'' pooling (e.g., based on age) are used. On the basis of such studies, the true costs of pooling for dairy herds could be established.
The model ignored the effect of Ն2 low or Ն2 or more moderate shedders per pool. In these cases, the model may underestimate the Se of the test in a pool and thus underestimate the probability of finding a positive pool and undervalue the costs. The random generation of pools in the model shows that on lowprevalence farms and for small pool sizes, the chance that there are Ն2 low or Ն2 moderate shedders and no heavy shedder in a pool is very small. The chance is higher on larger or higher prevalence farms, but the pool size will be limited by the feasibility of pooling a large number of samples in the laboratory and the prevalence of moderate shedders is low (only 10% of the shedders).
The model randomly allocated cows in pools without knowledge of the disease status of the cows. However, in reality a farmer could form pools in a more strategic way by combining likely positive animals in 1 pool (e.g., age-dependent pooling), which would further reduce the costs. Pooling fecal samples to detect Johne's disease will be cost-efficient for the farmer and might also enhance a more efficient use of the space in the ESP devices. Pooled sampling shows promise for herd screening and for Map control programs. Where: nhpospools ϭ number of pools with at least 1 heavy shedder; nmpospools ϭ number of pools with at least 1 moderate shedder and no heavy shedders; nlpospools ϭ number of pools with at least 1 low shedder and no moderate and/or heavy shedders; and falsepos ϭ number of false positive result, which is a Binomial distribution of the number of negative pools and the proportion false-negative test results (ϭ 1 Ϫ Sp).
Expected costs for the herd ϭ test costs ϫ expected number of tests.
